Windswept Skies, Swirling Seas
for SATB choir and organ
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Vibrant and zestful (♩ = 120)
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Wind-swept skies, swir-ling seas, scud-ding clouds and white-capped waves; surg-ing breath, Spi-rit’s breeze: Liv-ing God who saves!

Duration: c. 3 min.

Carson Cooman
Opus 644c
based on the composer’s hymn tune HARBOR HOUSE

Mary Louise Bringle, 2002
Ocean's sapphire depths disclose the vastness of God's grace. Diamond-studded night adorns the splendors of God's face.

Wind-swept skies, swirling seas, scudding clouds and white-capped waves; surging breath, Spirit's breeze: Living God who saves!

Cooman: Windswept Skies, Swirling Seas
Ebb and flow of tides respond to moon-light’s silver pull. Turning seasons

Windswept skies, swirling seas,

Wane and wax in lives redeemed and full.

Scudding clouds and white-capped waves; surging breath, Spirit’s breeze: Living God who saves!

COOMAN: Windswept Skies, Swirling Seas
Leap - ing dol - phins crest the swells in streams of spark - ling spray.
Fish in rainbow - colors sport their Ma - ker's vi - brant play.

Wind - swept skies, swirl - ing seas, scud - ding clouds and white - capped waves; sur - ging breath, Spi - rit's breeze: Liv - ing God who saves!

COOMAN: Windswept Skies, Swirling Seas
Wheeling seagulls capture light on slanted, dazzling wings.

Earth-bound hearts lift high in joy as

no Ped.

with Ped.

all creation sings: Wind-swept skies, swirling seas, scudding clouds and white-capped waves;

all creation sings:

surg-ing breath, Spirit's breeze: Living God who saves!